
 

Criar uma irmã gêmea para irmão. Do you have a twin you wish you had? How to create a sister for your brother.

This article will explain how to conjoin twins at birth and share body parts as a result, as well as placentas, amniotic fluid,
umbilical cord, etc. It is an interesting topic that may be of interest to those with twins or those curious about how childbirth
works!

Please keep in mind this is an informational blog post and not sexual in nature. Although this website is intended for adults over
18 years of age, please keep in mind that it is not intended to be pornographic by any means.

SHOP FOR PREGNANT TWINS

SOME LINKS RELATED TO PREGNANT TWINS:

Twin pregnancy reveals the hidden recesses of our bodies - ScienceDaily, 6/7/13 - "The body’s ability to create identical twins
occurs only in the event of very close genetic similarity between the parent and fetus. Although some people are born with one
or more identical twins, many cases are due to a deep desire for twins on the part of the mother, which she cannot satisfy
without medical intervention. These situations can lead to feelings of anxiety and guilt on the part of the mother and to difficult
relations between siblings, especially if the twins cannot be conjoined." - See twin pregnancy. Belly size makes no difference in
birthing technique for identical, same-sex twins - Science Daily, 3/13/12 - "black women were one and a half times as likely as
white women to have fraternal twins (33 per cent versus 21 per cent respectively). Identical twins occur when two fertilised eggs
fuse together ... For this study, calculations were based on all same-sex twin births, including those with different sex
combinations. The analysis included data from 1984 up until 2010. From one to four, the number of twins at birth is rising -
Science Daily, 3/6/12 - "The proportion of multiple births in twin births increased gradually throughout the study period. The
fraternal twin rate increased from 11.3% in 1984 to 20.0% in 2010. The rates for identical twins remained fairly stable until
2000 when the rate increased from 0.8% in 1984 to 3.3% in 2010." Conjoined Twins: One Baby, Two Souls - ABC News,
12/4/11 - "Sasha and Maliyah were born conjoined at their abdomen on Sept. 1 at Miami's Holtz Children's Hospital. They are
joining their respective halves together in a procedure known as Oliver Twist syndrome, when the organs are joined by the
mesentery, the tissue that connects internal organs to the rest of the body ... Conjoined twins can occur at any point during
pregnancy. The condition is usually very rare, but because of advances in technology, doctors have been able to detect it earlier
in pregnancy." Conjoined Twins - Science Daily, 9/12/11 - "conjoined twins arise when two embryos fuse together during early
development. Conjoined twins occur in about 1 or 2 out of every 100,000 live births. Maliyah and Sasha are joined at their
abdomen. The children are being monitored throughout the hospitalization.
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